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the eye of nim who, frees the door of
heaven, beholds at one gUaeaaD moun-
tains and lakes snd prairie and oceaas
lands bespangled with tropical gorgV
ousness and Arctic region white with
everlasting snows, Lebanon asajeaty
with cedars and American wilds solemn
with unbroken forests of pine, African
deserts of glistering taad .and wilder-urese- s

of wUer unbroken by ship's keel,
TV All Lma Act.

Wamugtox, D. C, July 38. The oid

principle that alien caaaot aeqaire
pobuo lends under say of the land Un
iejumawtdby eceeUry Noble i

derisi rendered in ae appeal a
brought by Henry Booth and Jam P.
Robtaeoa. who had located homesteads
sa-p- rs eetptiv eiUios upon lands with
ia the (rant of the Central Pacific rail.
road company ia tba Salt Las City
land district Tha secretary denied the
appeal, holding that tha settlement and
rasidsansof aa aliao upon tba landa
doca not except from grant.

Wwm right a DuL
- CncAOO, Iu., July 25. Lizzie Ed- -

warda, No. 128 Fourth avenue, and
Birdie Lee, of No. 379 South Clark,
fought a dual in front of Lizziea plaoa
of abode. Five shot were exchanged
and a portion of Birdie' chin was car-

ried away by a bullet Both were ar-

retted and locked up at the armory
Tba fif ht was for tba love of a worth-fee- s

fellow who baa bees dividing his at
tentions batwean then and taking
norer tor his support from both.

DM Oraat Duhti.
SauaoYGAX, Win, July 25. A terriiic

alatiliknl atom visited Saeboygan and
did great damage. . Two laborers at
Elwills flow mill were struck, on Wil
liam Stcaasburg, being instantly killed,
and 8am Del Litczb, paralyzed. The
stable was struck by lightning and con'
a ad. Sohlicht's block was struck
three times, destroying one of tha stone
towers. Electric fire alarm boxes, tele
phones, etc. ware burnsd out

A TMefy rr Saa Salvader.
Few You, July 24 The Herald's

special cablegram from Liberated, San
Salvador, ssys: The latest news from
the frontier confirms the reports in re
spect to the victory of Saa Salvador
over the forces of Guatemala in tba bat
tle of July 17. Guatemalan's 4,000

strong invaded Salvador under the com
stand of Cemilo Alvarez, Nsoerro Allies
and Pedro and Pares Barlia. The
killed numbered over 200, with many
wounded.

Thirty refuges from Salvador among
ham General Mooterez, have given

thsmsslvss up to Salvadorana, General
ViUnamneio, tha Salvadoran traitor at-

tacked tha Salvadoran forces July Iff

and was defeated. Guatemala eom-ansi- a-

the warfare without a deelara-tioa- of

war. Many oases of rifles shipped
far tba fMnJmt I

tZarl" ii la'asjsribyUeOaaW

It is 2ed that Oaaaral Fabio Mor-

ass wao sm aboard tba ateasaahip and
who ia an aspirant tor the presidency of
Salvador, acted as informer to Guale--

i and that tha govarameat seized

inearatii on iatormattoa that he fur

A BtoMty rtkt.
CaABUHrrow, W. ViL, July 24.

just reached here of a
bloody fight and riot in Pocahontas

Va,8enay night Early in the after-aoo- n

a body of about twenty despers-doa- s

haadad by tba notorious Jim Skin-

ner, the well-kno- moonshiner, rode
into town and beg-i- n drinking whiskey.
Ia a few hoars they became riotous,
flourishing their revolvers sod firing at
nsgross as they passed. After two col-

ored had been seriously wounded tha
oitiasna and tha town authorities ar-

rived to suppress the band sad s gen-
eral fight ensued. Two at tba mob wars
shot and captured, while Charles Smith
an unknown negro tandeot of Pocahoo
tea received ssrioos wounds, being shot
ia tba head sod arms.

The desperadoes fled back to Wast
TntgUs,whara tbay bar their la

the monataina. A rumor
I Pooahontas Mondav night that

easy would return to rescue taatr corn-se- a,

sad it ereaied such alarm that
the mayor ordered out s poses of sixty
aea, who sre aaw patrolling tba Iowa
ia expectation of an attack.
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Cobbett, daring a farced i

the United States fro U17 to 18H, mi

cnplad hftjaalf In faming en Lang 1st
and, where he ssirinhsil m asnaa aai
eery for the propagation of trait an4
Unsbertreas. I! was at this tiasa bbss
he came to the rinaiaalrw "that nets
ing in the timber Una eabesogreal
a benefit as. the geoeral cultivation!
the locust" On his return to England
he carried a small pstikag of the sseda
of this tree home with him and began
the systoasatkralainf art sailing of the
locust trees, his total sales amounting
to more than a miCion ptanta. Thia
he tells in his book called "The Wood-

lands," which in sons respecUisth
best book on tree planting which hag
been written in the Eogliah lsngnsgrf
The author in his preface gives hie rsay
son for having written it: "Many years
ago," be ssys, "I wished to know
whether 1 could raise birch trees from,
the teed, I looked into twj French'
books and into two Enghah ones with-- :
out being able to team a word about,
the matter. I then looked into the
great book of knowledge, the encyclo-padi-a

Britauniea; there I found In tha
general directory, 'birch tree, see betala,
botany index.' t hastened to betula
with great eagerness, and there I found
Betula. See birch tree.' That was all;

and this was pretty encouragement to
one who wanted to get, from hooka
knowledge about the propagating and
rearing of trem" Ttm in tha nlanl.
era of the present generation who turn
to the literature on the subject with re,
suits which are haidlr more satiated
tory. Cobbett book has.long been out
of print, but no other work give such
clear aud explicit direction for rearing
and planting trees and there are porg
tions of It which might weU be reprint-
ed for general circulation. i

Cobbett 's enthusiasm for the locust
tree and his zeal in propagating It causen
it to be planted generally in England in
his time, and the fashion, as is always
the case with English fashions, crossed
the Atlantic, and fifty or sixty years ago
uo tree was so often planted in thia
country. Keninants of the old
plantation may be seen up and down
tlie Hudson river and in the neighbor-
hood of all our seaboard cities, and the
locust is now fairly naturalized inn
large part of the country east of tha
great plains, although originally its
range was a comparatively restricted
one, it being found only iu the forests

the Allegheny mountains, from
'eunsylvanla to northern Georgia, and!

doubtfully, in a few isolated station,
west of the Mississippi river, So far as
the United State is concerned, howt
ever, the locust tree has not fulfllsd the)
hopes of the early piasters. , It I preyed
npon in this country by a horde of ln- -

sects who bore into the trunk and des
troy the trees of the value of their tim
ber, and the prophecy of theyounget
Michaux that the locust tree would be,
come more common in Europe than in
its native country has probably been
fulfilled. Carded and Forest '

She Htared Calmly A head.
A young girl, tall, with wide blue eyes

still innocent of evil got into a Madison
avenue car at Eighty-fift- h street Sun-

day morning. Mbe carried in her lap
prayer book and in her hand a novej

one of those paper bound novels with
the title standing out in bold relief.
Her expression was so demure that the
three men in the car would have worn
she cared more for the prayer book than
the novel. At Eightieth stree a sever
looking man and his wife, both gray!

haired, took the car. The older woman
looked across at the young girl, at be?
novel and prayer book, frowned a tittle
and turned and whispered something
to her husband. He was a little deaf,
the car made a good deal of noise, sobs
put his hand to his ear and said, "what Y
His wife repeated her remark a tittle,
louder, and still he could not hear
Finally she shouted in a thin treble si
that aU the car could bear: "I thins; m
is a shame to see a young: woman witB
a Bible and a novel Her thoughts an
all on the novel, and would bettor have
eft the Bible at home." Everybodi
looked at the girl with the novel bu
she stared calmly ahead and pretended
to have heard nothing. New Tori
Press.

The Natural Beanty of the Hall,
The nails of the fashionable womai

are often to put it trongiy--- a posttivt
abomination. They are vulgar, Just at
anything that is overdone and pro-
nounced ia rulgar. And the are atto
gether "agin natur" qaite as mack at
as If they were stained with henna Uka
taoeeofber East Indian (Jeter. - Ta
conform to nature the nail should be
trimmed round, to foBowthe Una of the
finger tip, Instead of bains; slanted up
in a long sharp pout, which it sappossd
to add a Upering look to the finger
but which really suggests tha daws of a
Urd. :

Abd than they are poUabed too UAt
iy. To ft fasUCioos ndnd tha ami
wrowilstenittf ofUMhaatlnt kd

thpsintdenAorthaarta4e?
ArCScolath anger tffi ia no 4m
Tul-- ar than arts la faea, And
tttowawttfa Xtbtt rwnoaae iZZZS IT g

sand, all the bannered pomp of heaven
at His feet With your enkindled faith
look up along these ranks of glory.
Watch how their palms wave and hear
bow their voices ring. Floods clapping
their hands, streets gtaaming with gold,
uncounted multitudes ever accumulat-

ing in number ao4 ever rising up into
gladder hoesu aas. If you cannot stand
to look upon that joy far at least one

hour, how co tud you endure to dwell

among it forever ? You would wish

yourself out of it in three days and
chouse the earth again or any other
place where it was not always Sunday.

My liearer in worldly prosperity, af-

fluent, honored, healthy and liappy,
look in upon that company of the rew

deemed, aud see how the poor soul in
heaven is better off than you are, bright-
er iu anparel, richer in estate, higher in
power. Hearers, afflicted and tried,
look in through that open door that
you may see to what gladness and glory
T0)I are comms-- to what life, to what
ricw to what rovalty. Hearers pleased
to fascination with this world, gather
up your souls for one sppreciative look

upon riches that never fly away, upon
health that never sicks, upon scepters
that never break, upon expectations
that are never disappointed. Look in
and see if there are not enough crowns
to pay ns for all our battles, enough rest
to relieve our fatigues, euou gh glory tj
dash out forever and ever all earth's
sighing and restlessness and darkues"
Unities ended, tears wiped away.thonn
plucked from the bosom, stabs healed,
the tomb riven what a scene to look

upon.
Again: The" door of heaven stands

open for the Christian's final entrance.
1 leath to the righteous it not climbing

jilj(,h w,ltaor fording deep rivers, out
it is entering an open dovr. If you ever
visit the old homestead where you were
born, and while father and mother are
yet alive, as you go up the lane in front
of the farm house and you put your
band on the door and lift the latch, do

you shudder with fear? - No, you are
glad to enter. So your last sickness
will be only the lane in front of your
Father's house from which you hear the
voice of singing before you reach the
door, and death, that is the lifting of
the latch before you enter the greetings
and embraces of the innumerable fam-

ily of tlie righteous. Xay, tliere is no

latch, for John says the door is already
open. What a company of spirits have
already entered those portal
bright and shining. Souls released
from the earthly prison house, how they
shouted as they went through! HpiriUi
that sped up front the names of martyr-
dom making heaven richer as they, wept
in, pouring notes into tha sahafJalfj

And that door has not oegbTto shut
If redeemed by grace, we all shall enter
it This side of tt we have wept, but on
the other side of it we shall never weep,
On this side we may have grown sick
with weariness, but on the other side of
ft we shall be without fatigue. On this
side we bleed with the warrior's wounds,
on the other side we shall wave tin
victor's palm. When you think ol
dying what makes your brow contract.

'hi-- - makes you breathe so deep and

sigh? What makes you gloomy in pass
ing a grave yard ? Follower of Christ,
you have been thinking that death
something terrible, the measuring of
lances with a powerful antagonist, tbt
closing in of a conflict which may bt
your everlasting defeat. You do no)
want much to think of dying. Trieste;
beyond this life, seem so mysterious yoiureaa we lasinir oi ii. wnv. wh
taught you this lesson of horrors 5

iieaven s uoor is wme open, ana voo
step oui or your sick room into thosi
portals. Not as long as a minute will

elapse between vour departure and row
arrival there. Not hair so long as' tha
twinaung oi an eye. ot the mtlliontt
part of an instant There is no stumb.
img into darkness. There is no plung
ing down into mysterious depth. Tbt
door is open. This instant you are herei
the next you are there. When a Teasel
struck the rocks of the French coast
while the crew were clambering up the
beach a cage of birds in the ship's cabin
awaaeneo, oegan 10 sing most sweetly,and when the last man left the Teasel

they were singing yet Even so in tbt
last hour of our dissolution, when driven
on the coast of tlie other world, may
our anemDwrcation irom mis rough,
tossing life be amid the eternal sir;gTn
of a thousand promises of delivtraaot
and viciory!

For all repenting and believing souk
the door of heaven is now wide open,
the door of mercy, the door of comfort
for the poorest as well as the wealthiest,
for the outlaw as well as for the moral
ist for Chinese coolie as well as for bit
enrperor, iot we uussian Door as well
as the czar, for the Turk a well as thj
sultan. Kicher than all wealth, room
retreahing than all fountains, deenst
than all depth, higher than all heights,
and broader than an breadths Is tbs
salvation of Jesus Christ, which I press
upon your ronsideration. Come ah yitravelers of the desert under these paua
hwsb. us, ii i oouh gsuier neiore yon
that tremendous future npon which you
are invited to enterdominions and
srinoipaliUe, day without night, aW
tyrs under the throne and the four and
twenty elders falling before it, stretch.aoff In great eMancee the hundred

fartfand four thousand, andthoa-mzZM- af

thousands, host beside boat.
r?ak beyond rank, in, tofinfte dManca,
t.rtwww saveu, unui butjC VIS-ton-e

oeaes to catch anything more than
w waste emptrasTst

IwwaU KJw toacyonifthej

fiisllUi i .aaft lt sa,

If one might eoooss between briag
very handsome, with tolerable
ners. and being plain, with a fine. well

modulated voire and better
than ordinary, be would wisely prefer
the latter. We do not feel the charm
of well taturbt speech, because it is so
seldom beard. But once felt it
spell which lingers in the mind forver.
The beauty of the face strikes the eye,
the tone of the voice stirs the heart

A fine voice, which does not mean a
loud one by any means, is always a dis-

tinct one, which can be unerringly
beard without effort of the speaker- -

An indistinct utterance is always
sign of mental or physical deficiency,
which ought to be promptly mastered.
And it takes very hard work often . to
get the better of this slovenly pronun
ciation. Learn to speak. Jt ts easier
when you come down in the morning
to grunt in answer to good morning
than to say tlie two words, but you
must not allow yourself this piggish
boorish habit of grunting in place oi
speech. Neither, John Alexauder, must
you let your sleepy, dreamy, unsocial

temper control you so that you speak
in a dull, thick tone at the hack of the
throat, which is of all others tlie most
trying voice to understand.

blow speech is an intolerable affront
to others and waste of time. I went to
church yesterday and sat out a sermon
which wasted thirty-fiv- e minutes of the
possible forty years 1 have yet to live,
listening to such novel and profound
remarks as these: "Animals are en
dowed with life," "Human beings have
reason," spoken in a ponderous wsy, as
if the speaker's wjts were wool, gather-
ing, each sentence. You may believe I
would not have wasted so much of my
precious life waiting on such sluggish
mud flowing if the sexton had not seat.
ed me too tar up the aisle to get out
without making a procession of myself
before the congregation. You must
learn to talk to the point and with
celerity that is, not chattering, but
with smooth, ready flow of language
without jerks or confusion.

To speak sweetly, make the toilet of
your mouth and nose with care three
times a day. There should be three
minutes after each meal given to per-
sonal care, rinsing the mouth, clearing
the throat and using the handkerchief,
which should then make it appearance
as seldom as possible. A habit of deep
breathing also clears the voice and give
it fullness and softness at command.

What to ssy, and how to ssy it is all
there is to the art of conversation.
True, this is like saying that earth, air
and water are all there is to the world,

is U were simple as bwswax. But it

keuung 10 snow wnen you want to
begin to improve talk, and thaftfby
finding out just what you want to say.
The other day a very bright woman
asked me bow she should write an ad- -

TerUaement for a merchant I asked
her for an idea of what she wanted to
say, and the first sentence she uttered
was the announcement complete. It
was simple, concise, perfect. Happily
the forms of polite speech are laid down
for us the "good morning" for thote
we meet with whom we are not inti-

mate, the "how do you do" for friends
and neighbors.

People don't always feel themselves
the central interest In creation or wish
to talk about themselves. They are
rather complimented by talking about
their tastes rather that their affairs or
personal interests. You see the safe
topics can only be indicated by teach-
ing yourself pretty decidedly w hat not
to say. Avoia questions if you can.
It sounds better to say, "I hope you are
not tired with you long walks." or "you
must be tired with it" than to ask
-- Are you urea r; or "Have you come
far r Take everything creditable f.w
granted of your companion. Don't ask
perforce, "Do you like music?" In a
crude way, but "You are musical,'
with the very faintest questioning in
flection, or "You play tennis, I sup
pose f And If your unhappy respond
ent does not understand either of these
things, do not make him auy more un-

happy by pause or comment, but turn
to something pwasanter for him.

Learn all the forms of courteous and
complimentary speech,

- but use them
with distinction. You should know
when to say that you win be pleased to
accept a courtesy or attention, when
you wUl be "happy" to do the same,
and when you will be glad, in the ss

of frank intimacy. Learn
the shades of civility; they give value
to Intercourse and meaning te cordial
tty when it cornea. Use the salt and
spice of conversation freely, but be
choice of your sugar, and above aB,
don,t be oily! There are people to
uuctaously polite that one near them
feels like being careful for fear be gats
gTa on his clothes. One has to take
all their smooth words with much salt

courtesies neen no., naTorina
added.-N-ew York World "

4T!1
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I wonder if parents really know how
tttey are standing in their own

light whan they are so strict andserere
witatbair awildrsn, forbidding thata to
to Jy earn, dance end f to the opera
and theatre. Let thaws reason with

advhw thews not to go If they
to each places of amnsa--

fif than assMissasnt d
alfjrtiljtaai wQ ofeav

tauUrfjUfcss.to

Dr, Talmage'i atrmon is on the "Wide
Open Door," and his text, Bev.iv, I.

"And, brstfjld, a door was opened ia
heaven." Following is his sermon:

John had been the pastor of a church
in Kphesus. Ha had been driven from
his position in that city by an indig-
nant popoJaee. The preaching of a
pure and earnest gospel had made-a-a

excitement dangerous to every form of
iniquity. This will oftf Jfe the result
of pointed preaching. Men will flinch
under the sword stroke of truth. You
ought not be surprised that the blind
man makes an outcry of pain when the
surgeon removes the cataract from his
eye. It is a good sign when yofl see
men uneasy in the church pew and ex-

hibiting impatittiee at some plain utter-- '
auce of truth- - which smites a pet sin
Hist they are bagging to their hearts.
After the patient has been so low that
for weeks he said nothing and noticed

nothing, it is thought to be a good sign
when he begins to be a little cross. And
so 1 notice that spiritual invalids are in
a fair way for recovery, when they be
come somewhat irascible and choleric
under the treatment of the truth. liut
John had so mightily inculpated public
iniquity that be had been banished
from his church and sent to I'atmos, a
desolate island, only a mile in breadth,
against whose rocky coasts the sea rose

and mingled its voice with the prayers
and bymnings of the heroic exile.

You cannot but contrast the condition
of this banished apostle with that of
another famous exile. Look at tlie

apostle on I'atmos and the great French
man on .St. Helena, l oth were suffer-

ing among desolation and barrenness
because of offenses committed. Both
had passed through lives eventful and

thrilling. Both had been honored and
despised. Both were imperial natures.
Both had been turned off to die. Yet
mark the infinite difference: one had
fourbt for the perishable crown of
worldly authority, the other for one
eternally lustrous. The one had marked
his path with the bleached skulls of his
followers, the other bad introduced
peace and good will among men. The
one had lived chiefly for self aggran.
dixement and the other for the glory of
Christ The successes of the one were
achieved amid the breaking of thou-
sands of hearts and the acute, heaven
rending cry of orphanage and widow-

hood, while the triumphs of the other;
made joy In heaven among the angels
of God.

The heart of one exile was filled with
remorse alid despair, while the other
was lighted op with thanksgiving and
inextiiruiIiabe hope. OverStUewau
vathtnad tha lilsrrnasa af

trfMMia igatad cm by x maai, t
iwattCMnmlawiii with the
BgbtBlags of a wrathful God, and tba
spray flung over the rocks seemed to
hiss with the condemnation: The way
of the nngodly shall perish." But over
Patmos the heavens were opened, and
the stormy sea beneath was forgotten
In the roll and glexm of waters from
onder the throne like crystal, and the
barrenness of the ground under the
apostle was forgotten, as above him he
sew the trees of life all bending under
the rich glow of heavenly fruitage
while the hoarse blast of doc tending
slements around his suffering body was
drowned in the trumpeting of trumpets
and tha harping of harps, the victorious
cry of multitudes like the voice of many
waters and (he hosanha of hosts in
number like the stars.

What a dull spot upon which to stand
and have such a glorious vision! Had
Patmos been so tropical island harbored
with the luxuriance fo perpetual sum
mer and drowsy with breath of cinna
mon and cassia and tesaelated with long
aisle of geranium and cactus we would
not have been surprised at the splendor
of the vision. 1 ut the last place you
would go to if you wanted to And beau
tiful visions would be the island of Pat
mos. Yet it is around such gloomy spot
that god makes the most wonderful
revelation. It wt s looking through the
awful shadows of a prison that John
Bunyan saw the gate of the celestial
city. God there divided the light from
the darkness. In that rloomv abode
on a scrap of old paper picked up about
his room, the great dream was written.
It was while John Calvin was a refugee
from bloody persecution and waa, hid
in a house at Angouleme, that he con
oaived tha Idea of writing his immortal
inatitota. Jacob had many a time seen
sun breaking through the wists and
kindling them into shafts and pilars
ef Aery splendor that might wall have
beam a ladder for the angels to tread on
but the famous ladder which he saw
soared through a gloomy night
ta wikWitsss. The night of trail aud
dasnlstlnri ia the soene of the grandest
kwaaxirr revelations. From the banwn,
aarf-bea- ten of Patau. John looked
looked ap and aaw that a door was open
late heaven. ;

jtgate: The announcement of such
i onea entrance suggests the truth

that God is looking down upon the
carta and oaservant of all ommieuoss.
If we would gain a wide prospect, we

e2atbptt)U a tower er ajoastatn.
Tteaagteswemete hrae t&e

wabOotl. Yet ear
vfearfcUealten to (r

fcytrran rartwaraxitLr,i

continents covered with harvests of
wheat and rice and maze, the giory of
every zone, the wno'e world of moun-
tains and seas and forests and islands
taken in a single glance of their great
Creator.

As we take our stand upon some high
point single object dwindle into such
insignincaiice that we cease toaee tini
in the minutic, and we behold only the
grand points of the scenery. But not
so with God. Although standi n? far
up in the very tower of heaven, nothing
by reason of its smalluess escapes His
vision. Every lily of the field, every violet
under the grass, the tiniest heliotroj,
aster and gentian are as plainly seen by
Him u titan rtevkiilsMir vnarmsliei qui iniasau saas tuw nvintiBi ffr nviim aaei. n"
one vein of color iu their leaf d i iis
or fades without His notice. From
this door in heaven God see all human
conduct and the world's moral charges.
Not one tear of sorrow falls in hospital
or workshop or dungeon but He sees it
and in high heaven makes rec3rd of its
fall. The worlds iniquities in all (heir

ghastliness glower under ' His vision.
Wars and tumults and the desolations
of famine and earthquake, whirlwind
and shipwreck spread out before llim.
If there were no being in all the uni-

verse but God He could be happy with
such an outlook as the door of heaven.
But there he stands, no more disturbed
by the fall of a kingdom than tle drop-

ping of a leaf, no more excited by the

rising of a throne than the bursting of
a bud, the falling of. a deluge than tlte

trickling of a raindrop. Earthly royal-

ty clutches nervously its sceptre and
waits in suspense the will of inflamed

subjects and the crown is tossed from
one family to another. ' But above nil

earthly vicissitudes and the assault of

human passions in unshaken security
stands the King of Kings, watching all

the affairs of His empire from the in-

troduction of an era to the counting of
the hairs of your head.

Again, I learn from the fact that a
door in heaven is opened, that there Is a

way of entrance for our prayers and of

egress for divine blessings. It does not
seem that our weak voice baa strength
enough to climb up to God's ear. Shall
not our prayer be lost in the clouds?
Have words win? The truth is pliin.
Heaven's door is wide osi u iwoeire
every prayer. Must it not be lead?
Ought itnot to ring up with tto strength
ofstMhutgsT Must tt not be a ImU

lifceihe about of some chieftaia in the
nattier so; a wusper is as gooo ss s
shout, and the mere wish of the soul in
profound silence is as good as a wlsper;
It rises Just as high and accomplishes
Just as much.

nut ought not prayer to tie made up
of golden words if It Is to enter such a
splendid door and live beside seraphim
and archangel? Ought not every phrase
be rounded into perfection, ought not
the language be musical, and classio
and poetic, and rhetorical? No, tlie
most lUiterate outcry, the nnjointed
petition, the clumsy phrase, the sentence

breaking into grammatical blunders, an
unworded groan, is just as effectual if It
be the utterance of the soul's want A
heart all covered up with garlands of
thought would be no attraction toGod,
but a heart broken and contrite, that is
the acceptable sacrifice. "I know that
my Redeemer liveth," rising up in the

mighty harmony of a musical academy
may overpower our ear and' heart, but
it will not reach the ear of God liko the
broken-voice- d hymn of some sufferer
amid rags and desolation looking up
trustfully to a -- Savior a compassion,
singing amid tears and pangs, I know
that my Kedesnwr liveth." - -

I suppose that there was more rhetoric
and ctaasie elegance In the prayers of
the Pharisee than of the publican, but
you know when successful. You may
kneel With complete elegance on
toft chushion at an alter of
and utter a prayer of Miltouic subhmty
but neither your graceful posture nor
the roll of your blank Terse will attract
heavenly attention, while over some
dark cellar in which a Christian pauper
topostrato in the straw, angels bead
from their thrones and cry out to an
other Behold, he prayer Through
this open doer of heaven what long
pi okasion of prayer la continually pass
ingt What thaakagivingl What con-

fessional What intercessions! What
beseeehings! "And behold a door was

opnei la heaven." . . .

Again:: The door of heaven is opened
to allow a the opportunity of looking
in, Chriet when Ue came from heaven
to BwiMetawji, left tt open, and no one
law ban wand to shut it Matthew

ttatulwtaar open when be earn
to write, and Paol penned the deor
fmrthwrbntilwawnlwepoanoftboiJe
to be revealed, and John in Bevstatien
actual peiatatH t th harps and the
waters, and tteerww! the UuxinasJ

Than are prsia niyeteries aboct
that UawTirga 5 . eaooot mstm.
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